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CASA is a national program that advocates for the best interests
of abused and neglected children. A Court Appointed Special
Advocate or CASA is a volunteer assigned to a case within the
Dependency and Neglect (D&N) System to ensure the best
interest of the child(ren).

CASA stands for Court Appointed Special Advocate. CASAs are not paid for their time. They
are highly trained volunteers. The information gathered and presented by the CASA will help the
judge to make decisions about what is in the best interest of the child(ren) involved. The staff
and volunteers work to ensure that children are receiving the advocacy necessary. The CASA
serves as the “eyes and ears of the court” and will stay involved until the child or children are in
a safe, permanent home.

The CASA volunteer has four primary roles/goals:
Gather information about the child or children,
Report to the court by submitting a written report detailing the information gathered, including
concerns and recommendations,
Advocate for the child or children’s best interest, and
Monitor the child or children in the case to ensure they are receiving the services and advocacy
needed.

* Requirements:
(1) At least 21 years of age
(2) Complete 32 hours of initial CASA training
(3) Criminal (State/National) Background Check
(4) Sexual Offender Registry Searches (last 5 years)
(5) Child Abuse Registry Checks (last 7 years)
(6) DMV Check
(7) Fingerprints
(8) Attend a least 12 hours of continued education
(9) Commit to at least 8 hours, bi-weekly

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact us!
Bryn Joyner
brynj@4thechild.org
(970) 799.2272
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* 4 The Children is committed to providing equal volunteer opportunities without regard to race, color, sex, age,
mental or physical disability, medical condition, religion, ancestry, national origin, marital status, sexual
orientation, veteran status or any other basis protected by local, state or federal law. CASA of the Southwest values
diversity in its workplace. This policy applies to all volunteer practices, including but not limited to recruitment,
training and development, case appointment, termination, and all other conditions in accordance with local, state
and federal laws. All volunteers have the right to volunteer and work in an organization that is free from
discrimination.


